PREVERJANJE REŠITVE (20.4. – 24.4.2020)
Vzemi rdeče pisalo in natančno preglejte rešitve. Popravi ali pokljukaj z rdečim
pisalom.
1. Put the sentences in the past tense. (Postavi stavke v pretekli čas.)
I could dance well.
I had to call my friend.
They could drive their car.
I had to clean my room.
We could speak Chinese.
She could help you.
2. Put the sentences in the future tense. (Postavi stavke v prihodnji čas.)
They will have to study hard.
She will be able to play the piano.
I will have to get up early.
We will be able to help him.
John will be able to run very fast.
She won’t be able to eat the whole pizza.
3. Dopolni z USTREZNIMI oblikami modalnih glagolov (must, mustn't, have to, don't have to,…).

 When you are in England, you have to drive on the left side of the road.
 You mustn't steal! You could go to prison!
 Terry can speak five foreign languages, but he can't drive a car, because he hasn't passed his
driving test yet.

 You don't have to go to secondary school in Slovenia, but you have to go to primary school.
 You shouldn't eat so much sweets, you'll get fat.
 I must visit my grandma, she has been ill for some time.
 You mustn't lie and cheat!
 She won't have to go to church on Sunday, because she will go on Friday evening.
 I must/ should stay in bed if I want to get better for the party on Friday.
 If you didn't like the spinach, you didn't have to eat it.
 You mustn't / shouldn't drive too fast.
 They have to pass the driving test before they get a driving licence.
 Mum, mayI go to Jenna's birthday party on Saturday?
 We might not finish the work on time, because we got a lot of new orders.
 You should see a dentist at least once a year.

 John couldn't play basketball last month, because he broke his leg

3. Prevedi!
I won’t have to cook tomorrow because we are going to eat at the restaurant.
I didn’t have to go to school last week because I was ill.
Susan has to do her homework.
I will have to go to school very early tomorrow because I have an exam.
Tom doesn’t have to cook because his mum always cooks.
You will have to call your friend and apologize.
We didn’t have to repair the car.
We had to walk to school this morning because the bus was late.
Jane will have to make a cake for Tom’s birthday.
She had to go to work at 6 every morning last month.
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Example
When she was ten, Shelly used to wear pink shoes. Now she wears high-heeled boots.

She used to collect badges, but she didn't use to listen to music. Now she
listens to music and plays the guitar.
She used to eat chicken and chips and now she eats spaghetti Bolognese.
She didn't use to drink coffee, now she drinks it.

6.Dopolni pogovor – making travelling arrangaments

A: I'd like to book a ticket to Paris, please.
B: When do you want to leave?
A: On the twenty-second of July (katerikoli mesec).
B: There's a flight at eleven a.m, and one at five p.m.
A: How long does it take?
B: It takes one and a half hour.
A: How can I get to the airport from here?
B: You can get a coach or you can go by train.
A: How far is it from the city centre?
B: About forty kilometres.

Mojo mamo vedno skrbi zame. My mum always worries about me.
Ko sem bil otrok sem si izmislil namišljenega prijatelja.
When I was a child I made up an imaginary friend.
V sanjah me je čudna pošast poskušala zgrabiti za nogo.
A weird monster tried to grab my leg in my dreams.
Ko zaspimo, se naš srčni utrip in dihanje pospešita.

When we fall asleep our heartbeat and breathing become faster.
Antični Rimljani in Grki so verjeli, da so sanje sporočila bogov.
Ancient Romans and Greeks used to believe dreams were messages from gods.

